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THE NATIONAL CENTER ON EOUCATION AND THE ECONOMY

The National Center on Education and the Economt is a not-for-profit organwat:on created to do clop

proposals for building the world class education and training st stem the t rated State s must hate d it is to hate a v.orld

class economt. The Center engages in pohtt analt sis and do elopment and %Yorks collaborantelt ith others at local,

stare and national lords to adtance its proposals in the polict arena

THIS REPORT

This report, prepared ht he Trustees and staff of the National Center, is adapted from a letter sent to

President-Elect George Bush in earn January. 1989. le publish it in this form to help stimulate a broad public

discussion of the role that the federal 1.ot ernment mii,Jit plat in de% eloping the nation's most dal ,,etthe skills of

its people.
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. . . a high econono
depends upon producing
high (uail!) goods and
services at high levels of

ieno. which cannot
be done without a highly
skilled n ark force.

. socialjustice lila not be
secure 1111111 all Ameri-

cans bate the oppor-
tunities that only
education call pr(wide.

lIE CASE FOR education has been made repeated) in recent years. It is

clear now that a high wage econonb depends upon producing high

quality goods and ser% ices at high levels of efficiency which cannot be

done without a highly skilled work force. It is equalb clear that social

Justice will not he secure until all Americans have the opportunities that only

education can pro\ ide. Onl w hen all our people are full educated w ill the country he

truly united.

The question is not whether it is important to produce enormous gains in the

skills of our people. but how to do it. Mar} would say the answer is money. But we do

not propose large increases in federal funding for educatory. at least nut now.

Education, like private industry can imprme be restructuring operations following

mink rer simple principles. Ural, go fur qualth and build it in the first ume %% hens cr

possible ,Sewed. reward success in produring Third. when a S1stem fur real

pidLC, let the pi. ()plc till the firing lute f;gort out hoc, to get the job

done. and get rid of as much of the hurt oar

and regulations as possible

7

AN 'limb of the intervening rules

6



These principles were first put forward as the basis for fundamental education

reform in 1986 in reports from the Carnegie Forum on Education and the Economy and

the National Governors' Association. These reports both reflected and stimulated

fundamental changes in state polio. But those changes, how ever promising, «ill

notin fact, cannotlead to sweeping improvements in national performance

without strong national leadership.

We believe that only the President is in a position to establish a neck American

consensus on the need to build a world class system for education aim

Only the President can t- he American people by committing this county} to

a goal for education as ambitious as those that John Kennet') declared for space

exploration.

Onl) the President is in a position to persuade the nation that the stirs iN al of the

American Dream in the 21st century depends on our ability to compete successful!) 41

a global dynamic econonw The task is to he both a compassionate nation and one that

can compete with the best. Individual freedom and a free market economy are valued

principles which are the underpinnings of an American N%:1, of life that is the envy of
6

S
7

go for quail!). and build it
in the.firsi time

reWarlISUCCess

. . . when a syslem.for real
accounlabilily is in
place. let the people on
Ibefiringlinefigure out
how to gel the job doe.
and gel rid of as much of
the bureaucracy and as
many ()jibe intervening
rules and mulalions as
possible.

. commillm this country
to a goal for educalion as
ambitious as those that
John Kennedy declared
Jur space evploration.



set a goal for the nation:
Americans are going to
be the best in the world at
educating and training
our people, whatever it
takes!

The challenge is to
provide an elite
cducation fir everyone.

the m orld But a mulct% based on nidnulu.il freedoms can mil he aL ed m hen

ouren has the ippon unit% to get a qualth edtk anon On h an educated people

and a trainable m (irk fon ill guarantee 1merk a's abilit to Lompoc successfully.

This IN must ha nothing less than a orld (kiss 1merk an education s stem

that, hhe our freedoms and m of hie. m ill also be the env Of the morld.

On the President t, an .%cr goidj'or tl.,c nation. 1merkans in going to be the

hest in the m odd at eduk. dung and training our people. m hauler it takes! The counts

must he c hallenged to make sure that, b the ear 20(10, the I lilted Mato

call overtake Singapore. nom first in 1 2th grade hiolop. from our current
ranking of dead last in a ranking of I3 countries.

m o% ertahe Canada and Nor.h. m here 2 i-2.3 percent of 1 8 ear olds take
plh sits and c henustr for tm o ears each, compared to less than one percent in

the 1 lined States.

m oeriahe Japan and Korea. no tied for hrst in general science for 1 0 ,ear
olds, from our (unit rank of number eight

m ill oertahiJapan ut till' master of mat hematk s hkh +ill require that
our high school graduates master in, ire nut than our college graduates do nom.

m ill pros ule those of our high school graduates not going directly to college with

apprenticeship skills equal to or e% en better than those of their M.si German
counterparts.

m ertahe the !um tional literal' rates of our leading competitors in Europe
and 1Nia, nom around 90% from our current rate of about "., ,

m ill host teams of Etimpean and Asian managers coming here to hod out ho to

train their morhers. instead ol sending our teams to lairope and Asia to tied out
ho to train m ()risers for high le ds rat prodm to it. as m do nom.

E.

PP
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will triple expenditures made by Antalkali firms on the cdtkatIoli .iod training
of their A orkers, to equal the expenditures now made b their most able foreign
competitors.

Athict hag these tibia thus would require, in most of tlli .11/1/1 murk

tha;1 afift) percent improxement in performante to ule en ears. a feat as (bilk ult as

any chi;, country has ever set out to achieve. The United States w ill not solve its

problem simply by lifting up the bottom, nor lit concentrating on improt ed prepara-

tion of a small managerial elite. The challenge is to provide an elite education for

ererone. The top fifth must lw raised so that it is the equal in performance of ant

country's top fifth. At the same time, the performance of the bottom fifth must be

pushed fat above where it is now. In what we have come to call the 'information

society,' the essential passport to personal dignity for the indh ideal and to economic

security for the country as a whole is a first rate education.

Ale propose four missions in the sell ice of this goal:

First, America will do what is necessary to assure that el cry child starts school
healthy and intellectual/} prepared to take full aduntage of w hat school has to
offer. No longer Ain hildren enter kindergarten as damaged goods.
already marked for failure:

Second, the county} w ill dedicate itself to restructuring clunk mar) and second
:try education for high performance, according to the principles pro plush
suggested. By the end of the century, high school graduates all across the land
will hold a diploma that signifies more than tw eh e years in the scat. It will
testify that the bolder is among the bust educated high Naml graduate s in the
world;

In n bat u e bare come to
tall the hybrmation
ociety: the essential

passport to personal
digni0 for the individual
and to economic security
for the twuntr) as a whole
is Ors! rale education.

.four missions

First. America will do
what is necessary to
assure that ererr child
starts school ',milky and
intellectually prepared to
lake full adrantage of
what school has to offer.

.Second, the country will
ate itself to re true-

luring dellientarr and
secondary fyIncation for
high performance.



I bird. make our Achaab
a showcase far the
caulribulians 'hal War
wallas: 'eclat:dog) can
canlribule la learning.

/Iroz ide a second
chance 1u erery IllleriCall
nun ale workfinye la

the skillA (y will
need In contribute i:(fec-
lire!) in au infarmalion
bawd ecanonly

hefirAl .le p in a
nalianal Air:deg) jar
educalianal excellence A
lar the President la Ad the
gaals and chalhatge The
Nalian In e them.

Third. %mem a for mil Il of the t eittictli 01..s1 St all% anti

It'klinologik akt omplislied tutor% on the gliihe, m i l Inuit% turn its tt'tIl-
Illlal p. nuns to tin. problem 01 adulation. MAL( our M1111.011.i Slif It% ( AS( Jill' III(

111.11 ilitOrillalitin if:41111010g% t tll Millr1111111: lit !Caning, .hill

fourth. our norkers a ill no longer he !cadet s anti ong the 11111k I1011:111% 111141.fie

1Illt'cit:a %%III pros tile a set unit t ham i" to (Ail% 1,111til4 Iltt% u1 the Rurktort e
to get the skills I Hurd It) t 011inbtat t' It4i%t IS it .11 ultunn.luon hatred
et MOMS S lItTV sit t ass Illt'311% Outdoing for a It% mg

rik a needs to hr reassured that du tats i tl gust uncut dots not propos' to

take fuer rellonsibilm for cdtti at ion %merit a (141C\ 1101 nails And W. Ill Mot tolt.rair

uniform letleral standards for (Atli. at ton I lie NI.th's hate the prima% role in setting

eilui anon pnhtn Ilf111% and unions make pohtt for iutsite training the federal

gin ern went is far troy; the most pun (Ind aunt tug III(' 111311% planers that determine

VtlItiller Itls t unit lit st boil Iltql1111, ell Illntit Alcil or %ming \t hill It ICA cr, ryl

(annectud (a the lob market

lint the Ncarkli Ittr %Sat \ to proiluk e a high Pert/ Irniani %%slum Itt.gols vt lilt a

SI \BM ni tt 11.d the totintrs lnllld Mid MUNI at (11111141,41 I in' essential prekilitilltuut for

ha% ing the hest (Atli anon st stem in u.orld is I lie lirsl slip

a 21.111un . 11'1 r.tit'IV. utItIttil."" t 111:111. t :s III; tart ,ItIt'Ill It. ,t IlIt g46,tis,

11.01ClIgt. to al Mat t' them

I ht lull rim an pt oplt %load(' ht told that molt iltuut t hill hi ut tiiiii but that

mom.% alone hail not the problem I lie I need States .1111`All Is .1 !udder



spouting oil ethit alit oil It ,N eNwillial to gut milk h higher lochs ut quahtt h)r t tt ri line nun! quail). lle
shinthl r4liard if. II a e

thtllar -Trill I hr .1% to begin r. to kit I tht int riitiSts. right. to Huh( ort that (hi it art !rant progrt%.,
.1nould reu aril II. ne

appropriate rtlartIN tor Ntll t and n al tons( yet ii '+ for ladurt II tt xaiit qua' is a ant km; in Ilst, use
publit reauri es. lie

quallil tenant il1%1! %honk! ro% aril it It Is,c %%alit Itidunt proizreN% \ hould revs ard II Ise Want

mu tom i lit thr itNe tit ptiblit rest our( gild fru ard it I in w rutiard's art' not

pry \chi littvt anti it ist a miry ht.t that the ittiprotinent that are nut dud tit Ilicqualits 01

(lb anon is ill nut t Dilly until thus are

111.1 lit't yr been ills ore flpt. Is uk h a mt.\ \ age to tin' 1.11trrit a people

During the long preltltitial t.uup.ugn poll Ater poll .hoard that ram ation plated

is Rhin thr !top direr iv,tieN no the dr& 'took. is.uilyd the t anklitlate, to atItIrt t

poly honied that the 'Arra*. t and top (At t lulu-, booth kilt 1r 111.0 the 'hill \ of

Inierit ail wake .t k rtik ial thltertiit r to the abilit's of our twit. mid out (tooth

&topic In t oiinntrk WIRT, 11111iiii'd dLU 'murk \ are r It

prop 0.JF, tor a map or rr mit luring tot Intent an edit( anon

But .1 PruNitlential t halletige is dl harilh be it. rt unlit hre.oluiti

INT11.11.1111 to pun iilth 'he I otigrry. in mokhAng the re \mirk( of the tudural

giouTnin(lit ti lin 11/.11 1st
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IT e would give ter; high
priority to prevention
of damRange to young

children.

REVENT DAMAGE TO YOUNG CHILDREN

Children who come to school healthy and well cared for do vastly

better in school and in later life. The appalling conditions under which

many young children grow up in our inner cities and poverty-stricken

rural areas constitute a barrier to later achievement from Is inch few recover. Many are

now arril mg i'or enrollment in first grade only to he held back because they are Judged

to he unready, labeled as failures before they have even begun school. Failure leads to

hopelessness, which compounds failure. There are now fewer young Black men

enrolled in four year colleges and universities than there are in our prisons. The cost to

socict). to say nothing of the indm 'duals oh, ed. incalculable. Vie would gnu I cry

high priority to prevention of damage to young children.

Investment in quality child care and early childhood development pays

handsome dig Wends in school and later in life. A broad consensus has developed for a

greatly expanded federal role in this area, which we support.

But the old turf fights between differing service providers at the local level

should not he allowed to dictate the design of new federal legislation. The legislation

should place a premium on encouraging states and localities to combine federal, state,

12
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and loot resources for full time da), tare, preschool child dodopment centers and . . . strengthen the role of the
slate gorernment in the

before and after school care programs. In order for such coherent strategies to emerge Ileadstart Program.

it will be essential to strengthen the role of the state government in the heacistart

Program. New strategies are required that address local conditions and that do not

grant hegemony to any one definition of need or any one class of service providers,

The states, acting in collaboration with local communities, are in the best position to

do is those strategies and federal pulley should be designed to t nouragt and ptirlia ...produce high national
standards for day care

them to do that. But it is also imperatiNe to find a tray to produce high national centers and for the
professionals uho run

standards for day care centers and for the professionals who run them. them.

Bound Ileadstart, the federal goNernment has had some real successes on The program for IrOmen.
IlifanA and Children

which it can build. The program for Amen, Infants and Clu:dren MCI merits (It lo) merits increased
support.

increased support. It has proved its worth in providing N, ital support for good

nutrition, prenatal care and improved parenting skills for low income parents and

their children,

13
'7% .
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Success requires the
invention and imple-
mentation of whole new
approaches to the organi-
zation, management and
staffing of ourschools.

ESTRUCTURE THE SCHOOLS FOR HIGH

PERFORMANCE

No busin6s in America could sun ith the failure rate we have

long tolerated in our schools. Some observers have estimated that as

much as 25 ". of the cost of higher education is the cost of remedianon. Others ha) e

estimated that the cost to emplo)ers of mediating the defiuenues of those «ho enter

the workforce right out of school w ill soon reach $25 billion a %ear

The question is ho to get much higher le) els of performance out of the schools

nhout greatly increasing the c-6ts The answ er is to fundamentally restructure the

enterprise to put the emphasis on performance. Amerkan schools will not leap to the

head of the pack b) lust spending more on current programs or b) adding a few new

programs to the ones now in place. The schools «ill onl kik 'ed if ale) replace the

bask structure that was put in place lift) )ears ago to meet the needs of a smokestack

etonom) MIN struttua that meets the needs of an information economy.

Suutss requires tit( inmition and impitna.mation of tilwlt IR \N approathcs to tlk

organization, management .0 staffing of our st hook. Lhailenge faing the

14



federal goernment right twit is to figure out him to pia) an effettiNi rid( making The challenge facing the
federal government right

that process of restructuring take place. now is tofigure out bow
to play an effective role in

A grim ing number of states and !mantles hate male a start. The National Center making that process of
restructuring take place.

on Education and the Econom) is located in Rochester. Nett York because of that

community's real commitment to restructuring its choois Rochester and other

communities that kilt made similar commitments are focussing on student

performance, on producing ver) high rates of master) of higher order thinking skills

among all students, In the first instance, tht object is to fill our schools tt ith first rate our schools with
first rate teachers and

wailers and administrators )) ho themseh es haw those skills and are capable of administrators

do eloping them in their students. Because getting and keeping such people requires

rates of pa) that are competitive 1%ith that offered b) business and the professions,

man) states and localities have liorked hardand successfull)in recent tears to
. . . performance - oriented

make leathers' pa) rise tonsiderabl) faster than inflation Setond1). It requires sitting sptems in which the
goals for students are

up pelyinmance-oriolled 9,genh in )1hit h the goals for students are cleat) specified. clearly specified, and
rewards go to schools in

and reit arcs go to salmis in ic hitlt students makt substantial in ogress urttard those which students make
substantial progress

goals. Final!). it requires great!) redwing the bureautrat) in the sIstem and gi) ing toward those goals.



greatly reducing the
bureaucracy in the
sptem and going much
more authority to school
staffs

lfaking this approach
:fork requires coordi-
nated changes in local.
state and federalJulie res.

much more authority to school staffs than they hair tiler had before to decide hob, to

nit-et the need, of the students, since it is nut possible to hold the staff accountable fur

decisions over which they have little control.

Making this approach work requires coordinated changes in local, state and

federal policies. Strategies must be devised for greatly improving teacher preparation

and upgrading teacher licensure. Standards for student performance that reflect not

the conventional basic skills but higher order thinking sl..ids must be developed and

methods of measuring student progress against those standards must be devised for

use at local and state levels. New accountability and incentive systems need to be

designed and tested. Radically different approaches to organizing schools and

districts. arranging fur funds flubs, monitoring system performance and so on must

be designed and implemented. Neu conceptions of school administration and

management must be devised and people trained to make them work.

Some of the communities going down this road have been attempting to

integrate their policies for schooling with their social service policies. This is

necessary to bring some order to the lies of children b ho are often shuffled between

agencies that see them only is ,its for narrowly defined services, rather than

individuals who need more tnan anything else the kind of coherent, caring

environment that more fortunate children elsewhere take for granted.

MO 4)
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Others have been trying hard to build bridges bens een the schools. employers

and job training programs. looking for w ay s to motivate students tt ho other be drop

out of school and pros ide the kind of e\periences and opportunities that w ill help

them to make it in society

Federal resources hate been essential to the communities that hate been

pioneering these new approaches. but IL current structure of federal programs has

become a part of the problem rather than of the solution.

Federal programs for the disadcantagt d an ts strutturttl in cats that do

nut Tess ard the improsemcnt of student progrtss. In fact. the tuuntists art ptrtirst.

::one is uithdralt n tf AMUSS is tht gut t rnmtnt [Timms that Lath

category of disadvantaged student be fully and separately accounted for, and because

each program operates under its (AI n set of rules and requires its 01N II application

procedures, bureaucracies hate been built up in the states and the districts around

these programs, and the children are typically shunted front spinal class to special

class, their education the particular responsibility of no one. The buck stops now here.

The problem runs deeper. Research shows conclusively that the Education for

All Handicapped Act has produced significant gains for the phs sically handicapped and

severely retarded. but the situation Is ith respect to those classified as learning disabled

and emotionally disturbed is less clear. As fiscal support for remedial education under

Chapter 1 declined in recent years. there etas a matching increase in the identification

17
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Federal programs for the
disadvantaged are typi-
cally structured in ways
that do not reward the
improvement of student
progress.

. . . children are typically
shunted from special
class to special class.
their education the
particular responsibilit)
of no one. The buck stops
nowhere.



of students as handicapped and plat einem of these children under the Hoc hums of

the I;dui anon in for ,111 Handicapped 1tt Students cc hi used to be sent to remedial

edaation t lasses are 111M laNNfied as learning disabled or emotionalk disturbed. at

double the cost under their pre' tons assignment Be l allSC the c nteria tor assignment

as learnIng disabled and emotionallx disturbed are tinpossiblc 'ague and ineinisis-

. . . the very act of labeling tent from innsdk tion to iunsdit non. tit that(' that an' gicen student %%Ill he
these children as
learning disabled' and assign( d to ORst programs is c Mull% random Ili Mali% diNttaIs ( lifilpalIni that
putting them in special
classes containing only has he c n mad( of stud( its cc Ith c mull% Ilk Ma .,I bat kgrona, and abilities shim
other children who have
been so labeled lowers that the cc 11 at t of lab( hug the`l 11 as It ailing disabl«I and putting them in
both their own expecta-
tions and the e.vpecta- valal classes tontaining on:5 oche r thildrun cc ho !lac( bet n so labeled loners both
Lions that the teachers
bareof them. tIn itsisc n ex pet tamps and tht (Art mons t fat tin tt at he rs hac «it them. Si it is no

surpnse that students in the !pad federal pnigrams often do less cc ell than slr.ualI

identkal kids cc ho are not in those programs!

The Chapter I Program and the Education for 111 Bandit:1)(qt 1ct are lint the

ooh pr grams that hate these t haractenstk s Erom the Notational Iclikation .1tt to

the Adult Bask Hut anon Att. trim the Bilingual Pnigram to the Ileadstart Prograni.

separate bureaucracies control and dein er separate programs that tc pkallc t.tnc kids

into separate pieces and make it Mk ult to kohl ininatic('N that cork lid the snidely

flw strut lure of these programs made great sense cc hen the' were first des ised But
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that structure has stood still %% bile a %%little tress approach to program impro%ement has

been taking shape in the field

Higher Jew!. .tf goernment tan mau prt)grais, prtt% id& mom% amid colon,

minimum standards. but the% cannot mak sthuuls, ic Alit Es or training pritgranis

ev. diem As 1%e ha% e just slit n. the more higher le% els of g A ernOwlit trc to torte

evellente 1)% legislating .cod regulating it, the more IliCt tit the hands of the %en

people on %% hose efforts and commitment ev ellen( e depends. flit. aim 1)1 wderal

polic% shIMIll be to create the conditions under %%hich lot al people has(' strong

incenti% es to meet the needs of students and 1111311111111111 IrVed01111 to figure out hoc% to

produce those results

The initctti%es flit tedyral at lion 55e Beat rthe ne\t are all of a piece, designed to

%%ork as at% hole Our first three proposals are LAN "design ininatit es because tile%

are intended to pro% kle an opportunit% for lot al unninunines, tree of 111,111 of the

constraints under %% Ilk It the% Hass operate. to design high pt rformantc schools The%

%%mild operate in knierica's great central tines and rural communities c% here there is .1

high concentration of pot ert% (11 narro%%1%, the% represent a laboratorc in 5% Ilk II

basic t hanges can he made in the ta% tederal programs are tonteied and iniple-

mewed. to greatl% inipro% e their effedisent SS. Mort importantly, the% pri A ale an

opportunity for the federal pi% eminent to take the lead. %wilting in partial ,hip %%ith

the states and lot alines, demonstrating a %%hole ne%% approm h to the management of
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The aim of federal policy
should be to create the
conditions under which
local people bare strong
incentives to meet the
needs of students and
maximum freedom to

figure out how to produce
those results.

Ourfirst three proposals
a: e called "design"
initiatives, because they
are intended to provide
an opportunityfor local
communities, free of
many of the constraints
under which they now
operate, to design high
performance schools.
They would operate in
America's great central
cities and rural commu-
nities where there is a
high concentration of
poverty.



schools The other two proposals we make would put the federal go% eminent in the

position of pro% Rhi; a w hole range of al support s% stems that % %ill make It much

easier for the states and local communities to plat their parts in the restructuring

process.

But we %%mild not begin b% changing the federal programs that are now in place.

\\ hat we !line in num( is a %er% large experiment that would pro% ide the information

needed for a general redrafting of the basic. federal programs later. The recent

experience with federal %%elfare programs is instructi% e The new federal welfare

program design follow ed a period of se% eral %ears during with It there %%as a good deal

of experimentation at the state k el. made possible b% the granting of selectne waiters
... standards that approach

or match the best perfor- from existing federal polic). from w Inc li the principles that now go% ern the new
mance in the world. If the
stale government and the legislation emerged. \\e belie% e something is called for in this Lase,
federal government agree
to those standards, then Tilt basic principle is simple. People in local cominunlic %,,,uld be III% Heti to

the people at the local
level who are responsible propose high standards the% think the% can get their students to meet if the w free
for service delivery would
be free to combine the of 111.tfl (lithe constraints under w Inch the% now operate. standards that approach or
available state and
federal funds as they match the best performancc tlic world. If the state gmernim nt and the federal
wish, and design the
programs they think will go% eminent agree to those standards. then the people at the local Joel who are
be most effective in
meeting those targets. responsible for ser% ILL dcliu. r% would be free to combine the aullabk state and

federal funds as the% %%ish. and design the programs tI4% think %%ill be most etfecti%e in
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milt* those targets. The would Lumina to be free of the pre ailing rules and

regulations as long as the) were meeting the targets the) had set.

It is important to uhiphasizt that we are riot proposing a rt turn to die old s)StelD

of blot grants. The option of tombining funds from man) sourt es and ulo,,:mating

man) of the rules and regulations that now appl) (ty pica! features of the bloc grant

approat hi would he available onl) to communities that were ;:repared to commit

themselves to ambitious goals for their students, and the would he permitted to

tontinue to tombine funding maims and tut the rid tape onl) if tht) were making

stead) and substantial progress toward those goals. This is not a proposal for

deregulating the system. It is a proposal for t hanging raditall) the way the s) stem is

regulated, putting the emphasis squarely on performance.

We propose that Congress authorize the reloant Cabinet Sutrutaries to enter

into negotiations w ith selected cities and counties with high concentrations of povert)

following a competition among those communities and states that wanted to par-

ticipate. lb he successful, a proposal would have to demonstrate broad support from

education, government. community and business leaders. The winners would be

pros ided with agreements that would permit pooling of both state and federal funds in

certain programs in exchange for commitment at the state and local le) els to achieve

high student outcomes.
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. . . the) uould be permitted
to continue to combine
funding sources and cut
the red tape only if they
u ere making steady and
substantial progress
toward those goals.

. . . ue are not proposing a
return to the old system
of bloc grants.

II is a proposal for
changing radically the
tray the system is regu-
lated, putting the
emphasis squarely on
performance.



This approach «mid go fon% ard %% ithout an nialor reatitliorvations of emsting

programs. It requires granting .t grneral "anti authorit% to the ( thinet Set roams to

he used under tolltililiMs stipulated h% the t +ingress I he Hatt ions Stallard St boil

Impro% einem At of 198S t tnt.uns soffit' kr-wring pro %osutns t on( tilting neg4 mated

agreements and dispute rest duttoll pr4O(CM'S upon t% Itot It the required net% legislation

mild he built

To he of an% %Aut. these %% mld ha% e to he large st ale perunent taking plate

in entire st pool distrit is Mere are emsting e\ ample. of indi% ultial st pools that

are able to help their students fundion at high lock oh performant Oen in Ike

poorest tommunities But no st 11001 s% stems set ing the 'Milk Visit

ret ei% e signitk ant shares of federal hinds for the thsad% antaged ha% et hero able to

prudute tonsistent high pertormant t4 at the le% tIs that are um% needed

In eadi use. the reopient tonimunth %%Amid get a !wilding total based on the

hinds to %% hotlt the% %%mild ot hen% Ise ha% e been entitled had the minim! rules been in

plate. plus an merride in the neighborhood of e 14) ten permit, both as an

induten nent to take the risk of partit Ipating in this program and to t er the pedal

«ists that it %% ill entail

Bere is '+A% We rath of the Ine tontponents of the restrut turnig program



TIIItEE DESIGN PROGRAMS:

1. I)esign Program #1 (//tgh l'oprmance VIII, 01% %%mild he tokli\\Cli oil the ,l ,

thrni'ehcs and 10111(1 !mum partikmant. it I 'minima. fund, 11111%1(1r11 11% the !(.liner 1

Progr.1111 for remedial (linkman). the I din anon lar !Lindh apps L tin Bilingual

Pr(tgrani, the Magnet Stliaol. Program and r( Lilttl .tan and It deral r am. 1 he

(11In( Is V(0111(1 1101 hr r( kluired to inillhk 1% id( mit% flit stud( at, %% ilo %%iota(' «Halt%Ise

11)11.1

rhe school di tra in% aked in this imigran %with! h( t 11(1 tud to engae,(

mail)r climb to restruktarc their fur high pertarinaia c Ae ilk huh ht re the

rolc.ign al their arganitattonal nk llirl (4) pu,I1 (1( 4, 1,tuii, (1(i1A, u du; ,t hoot tcaet,

In% budget s% stem. that liar 111(11% ulna! .1. more (h.( rent In Darr the m..t%

tun& are spent, no% salars .111(1 stalling ,% stem, 111.41 I% ill (.11.1111(. 111(111 10 aura( t and

hold first rate tem ker., .treanilining td their adlitinarati%e \um titre, to redia

bureau( rao to a minimum and new. au imitahilit% \tems that prosaic real f(qt;ird,.

to s( 1i n)1 that are al 10 pradia progre. for their studnt,

ill du st without tApto \ tug the 1 ttincr.thir to inuirt. 111('

tli,trnt, %timid he un«mraged to promote (ampention tar ( m11)1114 11111)11(

st. 11001s., in Ow (Apv(I.111011 (Inn (011111(11(1(1) v.111 111%1(111(v htli(1 rc,ult, at 1m% er (0,4%

1 11(' ntnurnic 01 1111% 11110.111%c. 01 (0111".(.. 1%0111d not (11111 ht multul pctitu.:ttiotts,

Iar the rede.ign al era! pi-tip-Mils, 1)111 ideas the state, omid um. for the redesign al

a '6
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1. Design Program «1
(1ligh Performance
Schools) would be
focussed on the schools
thonselres and would
permit participants to
combine funds provided
by the Chapter 1 Program

fir renfrdial education.
the Education for All
Handicapped Ad, the
Bilingual Program. the
Ilagnel Schools Program
and related state and
jetleral programs.

The school districts
inrolred hi this program
mild be eApected to
engage in major 416rts
to restructure their
schools for high
pellbrinance.



2. besign Program -12
(School 10 {fork ansi-
tion) would befiwumed
on the school 10 work
transition and would
permit participants to
combinefungsfrom
certain provisions of the
job training Partnership
.-1c1 (JTP1). the Vocational
tducation Act. the
Basic Education .let and
other enactments focus-
sing on dropout preven-
tion al the slate and
federal level.

Parlicilmnts would be
eapected u.se those

funds to school
people and emplojers iu
the provision of jab devel-
opment. job counseling
and high level academic
and vocational skills
one Intel:n:1(11 program.

chuff polities and. most Important es. ampliiN Hut had ,littrl'th'tl 111

restructuring n operations to prink'. e greadi n i11.1nl ctl smarm perlormanie,

not pist in indit Wind schools, bin s'.

2. Design Program #2 (Ai hotd In Um lrtoltllloni t41Witt in' tin 11%,,(11 on the st him! to

%%kirk transition and t+ ,t111(1 pi (Mil palm main Iti ttii lhlflt !WW1' Ii.itlt tlrUnii pro

of tin tub training Partni rship 1st I P1). LIR animal I dm anon 11, I. tin

%dolt Hasa I tIlik Atoll Al Mill I IIIIt f tu,utnit III, tut ti ',sing talk dnpoili proclaim) at

tin si.tit Mid initial It t 1 1 his program .111t1 du in mild hi, di solid tii

dint institutional bairn is ii firm iding strong s stir lilt kinhnniinh

Ito ionic ti dui and juin oh utufd111,1ted si mit &hi( ri si Nit MN Kink Wallis

%%Mad Ibt t palest In um thus( !Wilds lit iii 'It( NI, Its ottl pulpit Mid t uteltot ( tin

pros 1511111 (t limb d( it tuplilt III, Jul) tutllht bug ant! high It It t ttt.ldt liii..tiid tii(,(I1tt11.11

skills in one Integrated program St hoot distil( ts and all prot niers of tranung silt lies

twilit! has( Iu agri t lu toI1lI1lull aid& Illk Mitt 1st WV( it lit 1 standards lor

inapt( IA& t Sit r% And 4,011111111 in pi di imam L standards I ,lllitutt is is ill in id

til deepli Ilic design and implementation thi priigrain

Illerc again. Ink' 11(11,1,01M lit this IM11.111l V4I Will In' tin nib:sign ninth'

range of priwgrants that anvil the si In ool III Work transition for millions tit %mem an

4)11111 13111. lie\ 011d 111.d, 1,01111111 Roi11d IS Id C\;1111[111^% 01 1.01111111111MIC

bad !managed to reale hit-31:st stems that match the elleitneness thosti it



thai salt 4.4 .0,1411.i1144 parilig 0411 1,044132, III 1 f AI dolt AI A j ills ,Iii (1,31 ...create local .syslems that
match the effectiveness of

(humid a high 1.1(grity fct Itita AtIl. 14,t re,1111111 those countries that are
most successful a!

I In arl l'criait\1Rdittlit,11 I thil.01411 \' tit 141111 ,Iii 11:W1111111, ltt Ii 1111\ preparing their young
peoplepr direct entry

u (iii rcauilittnit kt, at. .111+11111 12,0,( it a (111rinain 1,1,1lIt,I, 1.1,0:,, intojobs that demand a
high degree of technical

4'4." 11,1%(' `4111112, %lint IIIkit,liltltillit nitiarti 1111 In4,41aIII t I skill.antijabreadinesl.

tlturinictl Itelmscs shawls, tf toro ,IN milt 11 (11111)1IIIIIIII 1111111111

.11110Ing Rt. pin\ III I' mttl 114 t LINN 41 pliIX Oil It d ttuitt !ILI!

&owl)+, Intim

3. ne,ign Program .r.,3 S1i1lt, inko<dri,,,, ,,..ord Iir 3. Design Program #3
(Social Service Integra-

drst lop mirgr.lit, d qratt git tor flit 1,i,t ul 14,114.1S IIIal uvN 1 4 'I 1131,41( It ITI111 `Ian and lion) would permit a
community 10 develop

41(1%11 1St Haft 444 pal r% hi .41111 ,t 1,114 14,31, 3/R1, 11,1,1 integrated stralegiesfbr
the use of funds that now

pot( tnm ,n4t .11,11 \ 1U14Ild it 11110 titt.L.:k 111 Itllftl nt 11. o separalelyfrom slate
andf,deral sources to

4llihull `14llfrp14111t11hl,IttilIi It W. Ws \Lill N11ii Ill,l \t Ill 1,1!,4 education, welfare.
social services. health.

.t Il .td oflt Ili ',WI, alI II Olt Ctllt ti1 Ht i 1111,, I, I, Ili ,.Za juvenile justice and child
protection agencies.

tin pr4,,,,rainN ri t. Nt it d, 1%11 ,tipittti f IN it .1,2.11I1 III(

(W1111111111% 1Lt111111lit' l'lpl l ft ll T40( 4111t111f (41 lit ;4'41314 tl Iftl lilt I lit 11111111(0w(

Vull 4I rcdtit tlitu litr W1.1111/14 41 (it'll pf, ;411,1114. It Itt 1,414,4I pr riwrI14,11 3,

kinniln1111 01 t i l t . rigid 1 4 p i l i d pf4.l,lllf i i i , 1 ,IIU1 $um

NtinnIN in it niumnilln-, pacluip.tInn!, 111 Tim i11p2y.ott t.4 it 1\ 1111 I1

NUM (4 101114th Nur% 141 uudll .trk flak L4r.tti
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TWO ADDITIONAL IDEAS:

4. A State Assistance Initiative %%ill be essential to the SUL LUNS of ,p federal go ern

4. A State Assistance molt program to restructure the schools for high perforniame. The states %%ill [me
Initiative

the primary role in determining student outcome standards, restructuring teacher

education programs. raising the standards for licensing teachers. increasing the pool

of minority teachers, providing technical support for restructuring and deciding on

the form of stateside accountability stems. all of %% Inch %%ill greatly influence the

prospects for restructuring the schools,

. . . recognize the leadership fur the last 25 )ears. the federal go% ernment has used the states to administer
the states have displayed
in recent years and allow federal programs and mf ow. fedtral nth s ant reglliatIOIIN, It is Mlle inm fur the
them some flexibility in
using the assistance they federal gownmint to Ra.ognize the kadership the states ha% e displayed i.i recent
now receive for federal
program administration Lars and to allim thtni mom f txibihty in using the assistame tli now retene for
to develop and imple-
ment policies needed to faltral program administration to dt.clop and implement polities needed to Nupport
support school
restructuring. school restructuring.

e also propose that the Fund for the Improvement and Reform of Schools and

Teak I,ing (FIRST) he used to run a compeun% e program for state gm ernments with tt o
In negotiated agreement's
that could be part of the parts Under the first part. it %%mild pro% ide funds 'tabling states to plan. design.
grant awards, the federal
government could implement and t saluati. LIR %t pat) systems that AlAt substantial promise of greatl
substantially reduce the
burden of state and increasing the prodimtiit of the state t hs&rs N).Ntelli fur edmation, In negotiated
federal regulation on
districts within the state agreements that iould he part of the grant ,mards. the federal gin eminent (mold
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substannall,) reduce the burden of state and federal regulation on districts sitilin tht

state that agree to real consequences if their stud( nts fail tfi DiAkt atttptahlc progress

on state-defined student outcome measures for dimth.tinagt.d students. It would be up

to the state to propose the goals, the measures and the ince nu% s, though the federal

go% ernment would has( to agree to those standards. rider the second pa-, of the

program, the states %%mild also he eligible for modest financial assistance to help them

put in place the 1.11 (genie-tits required at tht Ztate ltstl to make restructuriog programs

for the professionaluatiori of teachi:-.:;, work, including impro% RI programs of teacher

preparation, new recruitment, licensing and induction scstems for teachers and

principals; new accountabilit and incentive s,% stems ( including public choice plans

and performance incentive plans); and ne%, leadership development programs for key

personnel at all levels of the state and local structure.

5. More Emphasis on Statistical and Educational Research. 1 he fed( ral gust ru

went s ins estment in national statistics and educational rest arch must he increased if

the restructuring program is going to succeed.

The budget of the National Center for Education Statistics (NCB) should be

increased substantially The Center should he given a mandate to measure the

attainment of people in the workforce. and to de%elop a no% assessment of w hat

college students know and an able to do. The Center should also be asked to r into

negotiations with Anhui- coumries to conduct rt pia ass( smile nt s among the Indust
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that agree to real
consequences if their
students fail to make
acceptable progress on
state-defined student
outcome w wsures for
disadvantaged students.

. . . the states would also be
eligible for modest
financial assistance to
help them put in place the
key elements required at
the state level to make
restructuring programs
for the professional-
ization of teaching work

5. More Emphasis on
Statistical and
Educational Research.

The budget of the
National Center for
Education Statistics
(NCES)should be
increased substantially.



The creation of
performance-based
systems will require the
existence of a whole
range of tools that do not
now exist, but the over-
riding need is for new
measures of student and
teacher performance.

allied and neA h industrialued countries that 'c% (mid enablc the I lilted States to

compare educational attainments of its school children, college students. and mem-

bers of its w, orkforce unit those of other countries on a rcgillAr basis.

Research And deC1011111ent asstillks A special. Oen (IV( ISR V. Importance %% hen

the ()bleu is not tiTst making marginal improcements in the emsling system. bin

seeking to replace the existing s% stun t1 lib one tit .t no% design. The creation of

performance-based s'y stems %%ill rt quirt Ott t \Ask nu. of a %%hole range of tools that do

not non (xis!, but tilt A rnJtng rated IN for nev. measures of student and Waller

polonium( Tot hers. for better of %% um-. teat II to the RA. Because the current tests

do not mcasurt higher order thinking skills or do sn co-% knits. thc skills that are being

taught .tre the ones that are being measured rather than the ones the country needs to

has e taught

It is essential that wild. reliable and alltirdable assessments of a c hole range of

higher order thinking skills be dc iced and made a% adable to the silk s and the schools

as soon as possible e must lw able to measure ho deep the understanding of ph} sits

goes And hon hell the student can drays on that kinm ledge to sok(' complex, real

orld problems Vse need elf« nitre .tc \ to aNsets 1101 Ms( %% higher high sc hoot ;seniors

can read .t bus schedule. but holier tiles can %% Inc a them( tto a silty floor supers Isar

that anah /es a production problem [moth mg «nnplex machinery and recommend

a solution

0
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Similarly, it is important that good measures of teacher performance he del 'sett,

making it possible to litense and Lend\ teachers au:m(1111g to high standards of

professional performance. \Ne support the revest of the National Board for Profes-

sional Teaching Standards for matching funds to do clop such assessments.
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. . . declare a goal of
matching the mathe-
matics and science
performance ofstudents
in all other countries by
a date certain and create
a cabinet council to
devise a national
strategy for doing that.

. a new science, mathe-
matics and technology
curriculum development
effort

AKE THE UNITED STATES PREEMINENT IN

SCIENCE, MATHEMATICS AND TECHNOLOGY

1. Declare a Goal.

The President should declare a goal of matching the mathematics

and science performance of students in all other countries by a date certain and create

a cabinet council to devise a national strategy for doing that, in concert with the

science community and the science education cmmunity. The strategy should build

on the effort of the American Association fur the Ad% ancement of Science (HAAS) to

broadly imolse the science community in pros An% new guidelines for the science

curriculum, and on the parallel effort of the Mathematical Sciences Education Board of

the National Academe of Sciences to do the same for mathematics.

2. Develop New Curriculum Resources.

When the preliminary work these groups are now engaged in Is done, a new science,

mathematics and technology curriculum development effort should be announced,

designed to engage the country's most talented mathematicians, scientists, engineers

and teachers in a determined effort to produce curriculum materials and teaching

materials that w ill support the teaching of challenging technical curricula not just to a

ti
1.
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small elite, but to the vast majority of American students. This program should be

complemented by an (len larger effort to improve radially the quality of niatheniaties

and science teachers and teaching, especially in the elementary grades.

For decades, the United States has repeatedly created astonishing technologies

that have changed the world. But we have yet to make a serious effort to apply our

technological genius to education, to the problem of inspiring a bored generation of

students with the essential curiosity that learning requires,

3. Build a National Communications Highway for Education.

The administration should announce as soon as possible its commitment to engage the

talents of the military and the high technology business community in the construc-

tion of a national eomniunieations network that (amid be used by students of all ages

for the delivery and exchange of television and eumputer-based instruenon and

information The availability of stieh a system would undoubtedly be eomparable in

impact to the federal highway system developed by the Eisenhower administration,

leading to an explosion in the development of new soft are more imaginatm: and

effective than any that now exists.

.31
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. . . improve radically the
quality of mathematics
and science teachers and
teaching.

commitment to engage
the talents of the military
and the bigb technology
business community in
the construction of a
national communica-
tions network that could
be used by students ofall
ages for the delivery and
exchange of television
and computer-based
instruction and
information.



. . . creating a network of
schools around the
country that a ill be
laboratories and demon-
stration sitesfor the
application of advanced
information technologies
to education.

. .. design a national
program to train
teachers to use these new
technologies effectire4:

4. Create a Laboratory of Networked Demonstration Schools.

At the same time a no% program should be announ«Pd. t.rcahng a netvvork tit schools

around the Lomat.) that NI, ill be laboratories and demonstration sites for the applica-

tion of advanced information technologies to education It is verb unlikely that the

rates of improvement in the qualit education ue earlier suggested arc necessars

can he achieved without the creative use of technology in restructured schools.

Teachers, no matter hou good, u ill he unable to coach students to reach their highest

potential unless ue figure out hove to let the technolop take over much of the task of

pun e% mg information. Students are likely to be much more engaged u hen thus can

explore the kinds of intCectual environments that advanced information tech-

nologies can create.

5. Design a National Program to Teach Teachers Technolop.

the states should be used to design at oational program to train teachers to use

these no% tedmologies effet ti% eh. A remit survey shoves that even the computer

speualist:, in the st hook doubt their ovv n competence %% ith computers, to say nothing

of the much larger number of teat hers vv ho arc not among the spedalists but vv ho

u ill hay e to led (onatortable vv ith at broad range 01 tee hnulugics ui order to make them

effective



ROVIDE OUR WORKERS THE SKILLS THEY NEED

TO COMPETE

Our education system has concentrated on the front end: elementar)

and secondary education and traditional postsecondary education th

our systems are set up to concentrate resources on those who get what they need in a

smooth progression through that s) stem. But millions have fallen through the cracks,

Some, illiterate and barely literate, hang out on street corners, unable to get a job.

Many others, some in our most prestigious firms, cannot read at a fourth grade level,

Mans more, including some in the top technical ranks, are far behind their counter-

parts in other countries in the skills the) bring to the job. The suppl) of 'toting people

coming into the workforce is dw indling as the number of old people depending on the

shrinking population of workers is rising. The onl) w a) to maintain our standard of

living under those conditions is to greatly increase the skills of c 0 person w ho is out

of school and available for work. That lc ill require a massive reorientation of policy

In the arena of elementary and secondary education, we have advocated

building on a reform movement alread) underway, to strengthen and confirm an

34
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approach already pioneered by the states, But, «e must address areas yy here the

challenge is not to consolidate gains but to galvanize the nation to action.

1. Adult Illiteracy.

The country has yet to take the problem of adult functional illiteracy seriously.

We continue to treat it as a personal misfortune rather than as the threat to the nation's

standard of living that it really is. We continue to make believe it can be solved through

a volunteer campaign, when we would never dream of turning the education of our

children over to volunteers, although the end to he achieved is the same, to provide for

adults what they never got in school, a task which is often more difficult to accomplish

later in life than earlier,

Whether «e speak of the problems of a young, unemployed person «ho may not

be able to recd at all and has never held a job other than as a casual laborer, or of a

middle aged front line super' isor yy ho makes good money but reads and ciphers at a

fourth grade loci, or an engineer yy ho is menty `ears out of date in his &Id. %Ye are

speaking of millions of Americans v hose skill leY els v ill he more critical to this

country's SUCCCSS betYm n nosy and the end of the century than the students noy in
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. . . the challenge is. . . to
galvanize the nation
10 action.

The country has yet 10
lake the problem: of adult
functional illiteracy
seriously.

Whether we speak of the
problems of a young.
unempkyed person who
may not be able to read
at all and has never held
a job other than as a
casual taboret: or qf a
middle aged front line
supervisor who snakes
good money but reads
and ciphers at a fourth
grade level, or an engi-
neer who A twenty year



out of dale in his field, we sdlool or the stutknts in our eulleges. Vet this Luting), %% WI spends as mud] or more
are speaking of millions
of Americans whose skill on cduealion as an) other country in the w orld, spuids comparans el) little on its adult
levels be more crit-
ical to this country's line workers.
success between now and
the end of the century Attention must be paid to strengthening the second chance s% stem for those
than the students now in
school or the students in ho did nut get .t bask education in school and who arc. as a result, !mpg on the
oilrcolleges.

economic and social margins of our society. Employers cannot 1w expected to pay the

whole bill to educate these people, because then cannot recapture their investment if

they do, since the person in whom they make that investment can walk across the

street and sell those general skills to another employ, er ho makes no effort to provide

a basic education at all. The funding of these programs is vanishingly small in relation

to the burgeoning need.

Some nations with which 2. Higher Levels of Workforce Training.
we compete hare long
established corporate Some natio as %%id' %%hid' %%e tomtit. Use long established corporate eultures
cultures that support
high lerels of private that support high les cis of prisatt t. xpenditures to address sonic of these problems fur
expenditures to address
some of problems some of the monk rs of the %orkfuree. Others NI) on arious forms of tax abatements
for some of the members
of the workforce. Others to imam c diem: functions w hi R. others rdy on taxes to raise sCr substantial
rely on various forms of
lax abatements to fur direct gust:11111CM expenditure's fur the same purposes. \1e should explore all of
finance these functions
where others rely on these options and eonstniet Nile) fur the United States that suits our needs and
taxes to raise MY
substantial revenuesfor cultural anti political character.
direct government
e.Vendituresfor the
same purposes.
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CONCLUSION

'Aventy years ago, almost ever) one looked to the federal government for

leadership in education policy. More recently, the states have once again become the

nation's laboratory as the federal government stepped into the background. It is time

now for the pendulum to stop its swing in the middle. The fundamental changes that

are now needed will not come about unless ever) part of the intergovernmental 5) stem

works at peak performance and ss (Irks in harness '' ith the others. That w ill take real

leadership from the President and the Cabinet, the Congress, gosernors and other

state leaders, business exet wises. the national organiiations ss ith a major stake in

education policy and, hardly least, the people in our Imal *.unanimities rho mum

make it all work 'on the ground.'

Years ago, this country led the world in the abundance and TA) of its natural

resources. That is no longer true. Today, we are all sue have. Our countrs 's real

resources lie within each one of us, whether the challenge is our ability to compete in

world commerce or to govern ourselves. More depends on education than es er before.

Ve believe there is no constraint standing in the w ay of dramatic progress in this arena

that will not yield to imagination and commitment. Not the least of our purposes in

present* t his report has been to offer a framework for policy making that »e belies e

will enlist both in large measure from the .1merican people.

!he jnndamental
changes that are now
needed not Come
about unless every part
of the intergovernmental
system works at peak
petformance and 11 orbs
in harness with the
others.
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